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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO. January 15, 1931. 
R. SCHULTE TO CONDUCT RETREAT 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
ELECTED FOR RANGER 
James~::;:; New I CAMPUS DESERTED 
Due ~o. serious illness Robert Sears, I DURING HOUDAYS 
Advertismg Manager of the Ranger, I . ' 
turned in his resignation. We are 
~orry to lose Bob b~t und~rstand t~at 1
1 
During the Christmas holidays the I 
1t would be almost 1mposs1ble for h1m Regis campus presented a deserted 
to c.o~tinue his •studies and. ~he ad-1 appearance that contrasted greatly I 
vertismg work. The advertlsmg de- .
1 
with t h e school days. Only nine 
partment of the Ranger is very im- students remained to hold down the 
I fort. The others were 'SCattere"d to all corners of the nation. Many of the 
I priests received appointments to 
I 
towns outside of Denver, and others I 
were appointed to churches in Den-
.1 ver. Those who went outside the 
LOOKING SOUTH SPLENDID RETREAT IN 
STORE FOR STUDENTS 
Fr. Schulte Has Wide 
Experience RANGER STAFF IS 
MAKING PROGRESS It is the privilege this year of the 
college ..students to have as their re-
The staff of the Ranger has been t reat-master Father Theodore A. 
well organized and is making con-
siderable progress. They have many 
new ideas which they are using and 
feel that they will publish a very 
creditable year book. Mr. Snyder 
I has secured a photo contract with the Cavara Studio, and it is very I important that each student has his 
I picture taken before Feb. 15. The contract which was made is a very 
city were: Father Walsh to Trin-
1 idad; Father Sandoval to Fort Col-
l lins ; Father Sipchen to Fort Lupton; I SCHEDULE FOR EXl\MINAT'IO·NS 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- \ reasonable one, and this accounbs for 
I Father O'Shaughnessy to Greeley, and n 
I
. Father Karst to Loveland. l 
I 
I (~·.'·.,·· 
Schulte, S . J., from Saint Mary's 
Kansas. Of this fact we may be 
justly proud, for Fr. Schulte is with-
out a doubt one of the finest men 
who could be obtained for this work. 
For several years he has been en-
gaged in retreat work with great 
success. His views are broad and 
sympathetic where youth i's con-
cerned, and he has been interested 
while teaching at St. Louis Univer-
sity in collegiate work which he has 
closely followed since his ordination. 
The dat e for the retreat has been 
set for the 28th, 29th, and 30th of 
January, which will be immediately 
. 
Those who went to Denver par- / With the Holiday vacation over, JAMES DELANEY 
l •shE!.s. were: Father Cusack to St. the campus has again taken on its 
I 
still have a very good chance if they\ 
are willing to " buckle down." I following the semester examinations: Newly elected Advertising Man- Leos, Father Mahoney to Holy customary life, but the students are 
ager of the Rang- I Ghost; Fathers McCourt 13.11d Keenoy, a bit more concerned by the rapidly Semester exams this year will be-l 
gin on Thursday, Jan. 22nd, continue I 
thru Friday, Monaay and Tuesday. 
The usual instructions connected 
This date is very fitting since at this 
1 time it is well to stop and make 
er. "Abe" has I wit'h Mr. D~vine as Sub-Deacon, to approaching semester exams. Many 
plenty of exper- Mt. Carmel, Father Bllgery to St. / of the students fee l that they are 
~ ~ corrections for the second semester 
if we find we are wandering from a 
suitable course. and will be a valu- Vin cent's Orphanage; F'ather Forstall approaching just another milestone ience in this work I I 
able addition t o to Loretto Heights College, and Fath- in their college career, while others with ' the exams will be found on the \ The retreat, as we all know, is a JOSEPH DRYER the Ranger Staff. I er Bergin to the Mullen Home for/ realize that if taken unaware they 
portant and it is necessary to spend the A~ed. Father Dimichino san~~· might be found wanting in one or 
·::. great deul of ti:ne and <:!Ue,J6Y in the Midmght Mass at the Queen of ~r<> ~"':>je"t" Tl'\"·""' p_n_ h v·p ,. " 
bulletin board. Editor of this I~ special period each year during 
year's Ranger. Joe which we divorce ourselves from all 
reports that the things worldly and retreat into the 
examination The program is as 
order to make it a success. We sin- \ Heaven Orphanage and four Regis 
cerely hope that Bob will be back I Scholastics served the Mass. ·~ Date 
with us soon and will have recovered F~t~er Hoefken s a~d Father Tom- Thursday, 
completely from his illness. \ mas1m heard confesswns m the Reg- Jan. 22 
At the student russembly Wedne,. is Chapel and were kept until late 9:00 A. M. 
day James Delaney was elected Ad- I with rt~e scores of people who came 
vertising Manager of the Ranger to I on Chnstmas Eve. 
fill the vacancy left by Robert Sears. . Father Stephenson and Father San-
Mr. Delaney is a very capable man 1 dov~l conducte_d retreats during the 
for this position as he has had sev- , Chnstmas hohdays, the former at 
eral years of experience on the ad- 1 Cheyenne, the latter at Mercy Hos-
vertising staff, and is credited with l pital , Denver. 
signing many advertising contracts. Father Bergin spent a few days at 
We hope that each ..student will do Pueblo, Colorado. 
his utmost to help J im in his new ---R---
Thursday, 
Jan. 22 
1:15 P . M. 
Subject ( Semester Exams. Jan., 1931) 
Biology, Compar1ative Anatomy 
Chemistry, Advanced Analytic 
Chemistry, Organic 
Economics, Business Law 
Greek, Elementary 
Latin Literature 
Merchandising, Advertising 
Spanish, Elementary 
Hanger Staff Is spiritual. We think over our faults 
well on in its and see where we may make im-
work and will 
have the book out provements. We con..sider the great-
in the spring. er good to be gained from a life 
. . , spent properly and the great loss 
1 the necess1ty of h~vmg the plctur~s which would occur should we not 
~aken _by the ass1gned date. It IS j follow this course. It is one of the 
I~poss•ble to ma~e any p~ogress best things for men in general, and 
With the book until all the p1ctures especially for young men who are 
are taken. Pic~ures are the im- shaping their lives, to stop and con-
Economics, Principles portant feature m the annual, and sider whether they are on the right 
Education, Psychology ·t · bl t b 1' th t h 
C (9 , 1 S ) I IS reasona e o e •eve a eac track or whether t hey should change. English, Fresh. omp. o c . ec. . . 
History of the Americas mdividual student will have his pic- We may all reap great benefit from 
Latin, Horace-Cicero ture taken. Snapshobs are also very the retreat if we make it in the 
Mathematics, Trig. (9 o'cl. Sec.) I important and it is necessary to right frame of mind. 
undertaking. There is a great deal 
of work to be done and the success 
of the Ranger, depends largely upon 
the receipts for the advertisements. 
If each student will do his sh are, it 
will )Je possible to publish a better 
SODALITY PIN TO 
Spanish, Intermediate have a large variety. All those who With a retreat-master like Fr. 
_F_r_i_d_a_y_, ____ ____ A_c_c_o_un_t-in_g_, -E-le_m_e_n-ta-ry _____________ have snapshots are requested to hand Schulte, the retreat should be pleas-
Jan. 23, Descrl.pt•·ve Geometry them to Joe Dryer or any member of 
Annual. 
---R - --
FQRMER STUDENT 
KILLED 
NOTICE 
All picture for the Ranger 
must be in the hands of the 
staff by February 15. 
Cards introducing students 
were given out January 7. 
If you have not received ::t i card see Joseph Dryer at 
i once. j Only one month remains. 
· Stud'ents who go down to the ! photographers early will re-! ceive the best service. 
I +·---·--·--··-·-··-··-·-.. -·+ 
APPEAR SOON 1 
Hav,e you seen the Official Sodal- 1 
ity Pin? It's a grand affair. On 
the basis of a golden triangle is a 
crown, the points of which are fleurs-
de-lis. Through the crown and across 
the triangle is thrust a sword, the 
· ant rus well as profitable, since he is 9:00 A. M. Education, History of Modern the Ranger staff as soon as possi-
English, JourDJaJism ble. expert in giving them and knows so 
Friday, 
Jan. 23 
1:15 P.M. 
French, Intermediate well the problems which confront the 
German, Elementary Students who have the ability to average young man and student dur-
Latin, Livy write or are willing to help in any ing his college days. 
Mechanical Drawing way in the production of the year Wh'l · Ch' F th s 
Merchandising, Marketing 1 e m •cago a er chulte book are rusked to turn their name 
Philosophy, Logic ,(Pre-professional) in to the Editor immediately. 
- - R--
Coming Events 
Press Club meeting Mon-
day, Jan. 19 at 12 :30 in B. 
& G. Room. Staff members 
be there! 
Semester Examinations be-
gin January 22. 
Annual Retreat begins on 
J an. 28. 
Sodality Meeting every 
Wednesday at 11:40. 
' I 
I 
c 
... 
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@BRO GOirD 
-----------------------
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and 
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per 
year. 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
(11'11 '11'11 '11°11°11°11' U 'II'II'II'II ' II 'II'II'II 'II011°If'II ' II'II'U'II 'U'II'II'II'li'IO'II ' II'II 'II'II'II'II011'11'11'11'11°11°\I0\1°11°1f ' l l'lo'U'II'II'II 'Io'tl 'll'll'll'lo'll'll ' l • 
I Mi?x!~~~~::Nc~uff ' 
, toPiolloPOollollollo"•"•"•"•"•''•''•''•''•''•"•' '•"•'1•''•"•1hll,o l ,llollonoflo"•"•"• "•'''' 1 ' 11 ' 11 ' 11 '"'11 ' "'"' ' 1 • 1 1• 01 • 01•"otlol l,floOiollotlol l , f1ollotlo llol \ 0flollotl .f 
The severe reprimand at the hands of our contemporary in 
the southwest corner. of the Brown & Gold, goes to prove that 
Hammer and Tongs is the correct caption. 
Hammer: 
You know what they do with hammers. Each hammer has 
its definite purpose. In the piano the hammer pounds a string, 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec- the sledgehammer drives the stakes, etc_ In field-meets they 
tion 1103, Act. of o ct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1 , 1920. have the hammer-throwers, but every hammer thrower must 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
make sure to use the right hammer. Sometimes a rubber ham-
mer is used but it always comes bouncing right back. 
Tongs: \ 
~ . . . EDITORIAL STAFF There are man.y different kinds_of tongs: sugar tongs, wag-
Editor-m-Chi~f -········-·······-···-·-·········-·-····---·-·-······-·-·--·····-···· .... -... Edward Beaudette on tongs, and the hke. But when f1re tongs are used they are 
Associate. Editor ··-······-······················-·····-·-····--·------·-·-···--·-·····-·········--·Joseph Henry I usually for handling hot stuff. Incidentally the handling must be 
News Edi~or --·-.. --.-· .. -·_ ... _ .. __ .... __ ....... : __ .. _ .. __ ............. -... ___ ................... Edward Vollmar done in a skillful manner 
Sports Editor ·--.. ·-·--· .. ·-.. -.... ,_.-................... __ .,_ .._· ·-----·---·------·-· ... -......... _._ ..... Paul Feyen · 
Assistant Sports Editors ......................... _ .. Franklin Stoddard, James Kennedy - M. G.-
~~~;'-~~:,.:!"~!,:'~g~; ~~SI~~s~ ~~~~~ r;.:og,r.~~ We a~a~c~~~~~~J ~~e~h~m~:~:i~~rn~~r!~~n ~~~~y~~ ~~\r~~~~~~ I 
Circulation Manager .. -... -... -... -.. -............. __ ..... -... -......... -........... _ ... Raymond Schueth along SO pOOrly at present. . 1 
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS -M.G.-
ANTHONY'S DRUG STORE 
Drugs, Toiletries, Prescriptions, 
Films Developed, Fresh Tobaccos 
and Candies. Two booth phones. 
MAin 1024 
Miniature Prices 
TYPEWRITERS I. 
All Mak e s 1 
SOLD-RENTED- ~ 
REPAIRED 
New Porta bles a n( I 
Supp lies I Our Service will 
satisfy you. 
J_ S- Stahl & Co_ 1 
926 17th Street, Denver 
NEW YORK 
REPAIR SHOP 
Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
Expert Workmanship 
4972 LOWELL BLVD. 
Tickets from F ather Hoefkens 
accepted here. 
Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Serv ice 
January 15, 1931. 
Help Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
James Burke 
Richard Hiester 
Boyd Smith 
.John Hagan 
A Good Place To Get Your Glasses. 
Unfortunately the paragraph hauling us up was printed 1550 Ca lifornia st. KE7651 The Swigert Bros. Optical Co. 
Season,s Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
upside down. Perhaps the bottom would have dropped out of Estab. 1902 REPORTING STAFF it had it been done otherwise. I=----...;.;.;;;,;;;,;...;;.;,;,;;... __ -! 
---------------
~
John Stanko, Joseph Dryer, Henry Del Curto, William Henderson, Marciano 
1 Parungo, James Close, Paul Weisner, Arthur Lucy, Leonard 13isbing, Ton1 Of course that was probably done to upset us; but we re-
Fortune, Daniel Ceja, Howard Hancock, Daniel Ryan, Mathew Grabrian, fuse to concede anything except that it must have been written Henry Moorman, Leo Huelsman, Adolph Feyen. 
by someone standing on his head. 
· - M.G.-
I
. Since comments are ·n order, let us suggest that the roll-
===================== call system isn't half so perplexing as the one about the good 
wife who had triplets one day and twins the next. FRATERNITY PINS 
The world has a weakness for Fraternity Pins. It has gotten so 
that Fraternities and a ''good time '' are synonymous terms. The 
pins are gorgeously decorated with symbols that catch the eye of 
Comments o fthis kind aren't of any value or use, unless 
they are explained. You ge, one of the triplets died. 
-M.G.-
the casual observer. In many cases the pin is worn merely for the And 
admiration that it in itself may warrant, with no real idea being 
conveyed. 
then the rumor about 
chapter on the REGIS 
ernment officials are 
league under way. 
the anti-saloon league forming a 
campus. They say that the gov-
pestering the faculty to get the Primarily, pins are supposed to convey the idea of organization, 
unity, and fraternal brotherhood_ 
When the lapel is adorned with one, the world is brought to 
attention_ The pin is brought under its close scrutiny_ Immediately 
"whys" and " wherefores" are asked of the man that possesses it . 1 
We hope and pray that this is unfounded, because we love• our 
campus and do not wish SPEAKEASIES, BOOTLEGGERS, 
AND RACKETTEERS? (the inevitable corollary) to be hin -
dering our progress. 
_G_-
(De.~ f)n---rCo. 
RENT YOUR CAR FROM 
REYNOLDS 
Special student rates. 
10% cash discount to Regis 
students 
No deposit required 
1555 Tremont Ta 4291 
TheM. O'KEEFE 
JEWELRY COMPANY 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
827 Fifteenth Street 
DENVER, COLO. 
~H~e:l't=!t=!t=!~ 
CALL GALLUP 1326 FOR 
Faultless Cleaning 
and 
Dyeing Service 
4911 Lowell Boulevard 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where your patronage is appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market St. 
WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER If he is proud of his pin and the organization to which he' 
belongs, and not a slave to human r espect, he will answer his inquirer 
straight from the shoulder and hold back nothing for which his 
organization justly stands, no matter what his inquirer ''s religion, 
politics or position in life may be_ 
His pin gives him the opportunity of doing publicity work for 
his Fraternity. It gives a man a chance to inform those on the out-
side concerning the object of his organization, its plan of work-
ability, the good it does for the individual and the general welfare. 
t-·-·-·-,·-··--··-·--·-·-··-~~·-··-··-··..!._··-··-··-··-·~-·-··-·-·-··-·+ 
AND WE DON'T!~.NJ.~NY OIL STOCK. f Lowery's College Bakery I 
WE CAN ALSO SUGGEST THE REASON WHY Mr. FAN- I Home Cooked Meals away from home j 
Why can't we do that in our Sodality~ We have our "Frater-
nity Pins" now, the possession of which is a sign that we belong 
to the "Fraterhity" of the Children of Mary Immaculate. 
ELLI SPENT HIS THANKSGIVING VACATION IN THE LI- I 49-; E A p pRE cIA T E y 0 u R pAT R 0 N AGE I 
BRARY · IT WAS MERELY TO DEVOUR SOME ARTICLE'S I 6 Lowell Gal. 7457 I 
ABOUT 'TURKEY. j +·-.. -··-.. -·-··-.. -··-·-.. - .. -··-.. -··-··-.. -·-.. - .. -··-.. --·-.. -·-+ 
W e have an organization that's two and one-half centuries old, 
with a present membership of 7,000,000. What an organization! 
With 7,000,000 wearing these "Frat Pins," what an army 
Mother Church would have defending her! 
WHY KICK? MOST oF u~~o ~·HE SAME THING. T Y P E W R I T E R S 
- M. G.-
Wear your "Frat Pin" where the world will see it. And don 't Now about Noisy's hat-it got that way from being talked 
you worry; the W?rld will hav~ _questions to ~s~, thus giving ;you . through too lustily. Hot air will give anything a crooked shape-
t~e chance for a big lot .of publicity work Th1s Is one of .the km~- and they say his hat is a perfect fit. 
pms of t~e s: s_ c .. It ~p-ves yo~ a ch~nce to put the ~o~allty before If you want to silence h'1s l·ncessant chatter why not pre-
the pubhc,-Its obJect, 1ts workmgs, 1ts reasons of ex1stmg. . . ' 
With our whole heart and spirit behind the "Frat Pin" WE' sent him With a mul.fler-not a car muffler, nor the type worn by 
should be able to subdue the monstrosities of bigotry, ignorance and WAGNER, Toresam, and Scheuth. 
intolerance, the biggest and most ferocious enemies of Holy Mother - M. G.-
the Church today. I SCIENTIFIC NOTES 
MISSIONS 
EXPLOITS OF THE FAMOUS IRON MAN: THE EDITOR 
PAID A VISIT TO THE BIOLOGY LAB. THE OTHER DAY AND 
FOUND JOHN BRUGGEMAN STUDYING T.HE INTESTINES OF 
A CAT AND AT THE SAME TIME LUSTILY DEVOURING HIS 
NOONDAY MEAL. INCIDENTALLY HE MIGHT HAVE BEEN 
TRYING TO FIND A NEW BRAIN FOR ZAHN. 
Do you remember the promise you made last September ~ The 
promise to contribute a certain amount to the missions each week 1 
The spirit of the Missions is sadly lacking_ What has become of the 
spirit manifested in other years~ Up until this year Regis has been 
the leader in Mission activities in this section of the country, but 
now we seem to have fallen far below our former standing. Why 1 - Dedicated to Science-
You can answer this question better yourselveS.• 'rhere seems no When that Cast-Iron man 
reason f or this state of affairs. Are you one of those who will stand Devours his food, 
aside and watch Regis lose her leadership in this meritorious work ? His eye doesn't bat 
We have always been looked up to as the logical leader in this work At the thought or the sl'ght 
and if we are to hold the esteem of the other schools in the territory 
we must snap out of our coma and get the old-time Regis spirit Of a butchered cat. 
working at top speed again. All we will have to do will be to deprive - M. G.-
ourselves of a small amount of pleasure each week. Think of the' D · h · d 1 
Regis Alumni who arc devoting their whole lives to the mission work. urmg t e Xmas holidays we appomte severa reporters 
All Makes and Prices 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., 
Established 1880 
1643 California Keystone 3047 Denver, Colo_ Next . to Edelweiss Cafe 
JIM COSTELLO 
AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE 
2100 California St. 
ALWAYS OPEN 
Latest Style 
Tuxedos 
and thousands of 
Classy Costumes 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Colo. ·Costume Co. 
1751 Champa TAbor 6874 
K. 2969 
DICKS BAKERY 
AND 
RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Regis Men's Favorite Lunch 
Room. 
Pastry Baked Daily in Our 
Sanitary Ovens 
Plate Lunches Specialty. 
If you want concrete examples of the work being done we can give with unusual noses. for news, to get the low down on some of 
them to you but we feel that that is unnecessary. Perhaps you are our Regis social lions. But on returning to school we found that 
just forgetting your promise made in September. But let's get the reporters had very little news on any of the social functions FAMOUS INCIDENT OF a th 
moving again, men. There is absolutely no need for Regis to be in which any of the Regis men we-re concerned. We are begin- "ARTHUR," CELEBRATED no er car- a swerve--a curbing-
behind in any undertaking, especially the Missions. A very small ning to believe that our fellow -class men's activities outside of a crash~then-"Oh Arthur dear: are 
amount will take care of your promise for the rest of the year. From h 1 REGIS SOPHOMORE you hurt ?"- Just like that_ now on show that we ar_e worthy of the name and r ecognition we sc oo are extrem~ly mysterious, but knowing that ~h~ character The first anniversary of the "Arth- A year passes. The scene is moved 
have gained in this connection and also that anything Regis men of the gentlemen lS b eyond reproach, we feel that lt lS unneces- ur dear all'e you hurt ?" incident was to Regis, the bug room to be more 
undertake will not fall through. sary to question them individually upon their respective ways of celebrated in a simple but fitting explicit_ The professor as master of 
manner in the Biology lab. last week. ce · 
--- - ----- - --- -- -- -- - .-. •--- • •-. •.--- • • --- • • •- . •-- • - - • having a good brawl. The program came as a surprise d remomes 'begins his remarks of the r~u~~~::~~~;~~~-~~~~~~;;~-;;;;;~;;;;~---~n I Among the events related to us, we think that the case of to the members of the College. So ~Y- At last arrives the long-await-
e moment, ;the day of days. In 
In the past few weeks several students have asked if there would Bob Owens is the most interesting. Bob, once the star left end far as can be ascertained there had the place of the lecturer we find a 
be a checker tournament at Regis this year. Last year a great deal of the East Denver Angels spent most of the holidays playing been no previous announcements of man :armed, standing before an awed 
of interest was shown by the students, and there was plenty of left tackle on the S 'th ' t These two weeks put Owens the entertainment_ It was James class ,ar·med to kill The Vl'ct · 
competition for the cup. But are enough students interested in it ml davenpor · _ Burke, collegian &:J.d one of the fore- a pussy cat. · tm was 
this year? Before we start the tournament we must have enough on the top of the list of the country's greatest ground gamers. most members of the campus Sops, T 
entries to insure a worth-while trophy. Any Regis man may enter Scotty McGregor t 1 t once discarded his kilts and don- who played the leading role. . he cat is. killed, the fur is slit 
this match, and he can play as an independent or as the representa· a eas _ With a slithering sound Th 
tive of an organization. . _ ned a tux, a.nd from all reports his handsom. eness lS reduced to Just one year ago, there occurred is deep d · e wound 
ene · The climax is reached 
If you want a tournament and will enter it, fill out the blanb almost nothmg when h' l Physique lS completely clad. that romantic incident which set the Our hero slumps to the f l · 
below and hand it to any of the editorial staff. lS man Y hearts of all the feminine population full f oor, grace-
Name ---------·--·-·-----··------·----.. -·---·-·-·-·--------····--··----····-·······-·······--···············---· - M . G.- of our sister institution across the wis~ ~od:~~~s~~st~!~ i:~·t .. ~;:, o~her-
.lndependent_ . AS A LAST THOUGHT WE WISH TO SAY THAT "A FLY IN town au a flutter. The night was are you hurt ?" .t . . ear, 
,J.,., ___ ......,.......,.......,....,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,"J".J"J".J"J".J-J<.J-J<.J-J<.J....,.,.....,.,.....,.,.....,.,.~._...~..,..:;~ j THE SOUP IS BETTER THAN NO MEAT AT ALL" j dark and stormy. A car- a party- . water- Aw, He;~. ~~n~~~~b some 
-.... 
January 15, 1931. 
'l'IIE BRO WN AND GOLD Page Thn·e 
rr:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I ~~jjjjjjili[jjj!illll ~~lljjjjjjlliill[jjj!ill i !!!lmll• @!!•!!!!!!" •!@!II II •@!!II •!@ill• II!@!• @!!•@!l!i@!llliiilll!lllli!§.l•@jj•ii !!!§II ~llll@!jliin!!@p ~llll@!jii![jjj!ili ijjj!jlll@!jllll!a!Il!f!!j-i ~ I r-·--·-·-.. ___ ,_, __ ,_,_,_,1 
LIBRARY CoRNER II Th::~::::::~:~::::~~days !1: .(.ByoJa mes Boliri"e) K s_ ::, ls that on w hich most fancy p lays; .• ~~!J;:;lD;:;:i~~;;;:jJ;~~~!);:;:i);::t)~;;;:jJ;~~!J;:;lD;:;:i~;;;:jJ;~~!J;:;l~~;;;:jJ;~~!J;:;l~r!.!, /' Then expectation 's joyous s_train_ ., I 
Assuages aU our earthly p am ; 
INTERESTING BOOK he has satisfied the longing of ever 1 Anticipations in the yo_ung i +_,._,_,._ ,._,._,_,_,._,_,._,._,._, _ ,._ , _,_,_,_,_,._, _ , _,_,_ , _ ,+ 
OF RELIGIOUS EXPOSITION I so many for something simple, de- 1 Arc at this time most lughJy strung, PRIDE OF PALOMAR , useless, worked out . Then they 
WHY AM I, AND WHY AM I NOT, votional, and practical to help them ! 'l'hose more mature of he~rt and mind Peter B. Kyne J simply move on to another. tract and 
I t I t d 0 E h I · h b repea t the process. In this manner A CATHOLIC (Various A th \ to fos er ove owar s ur uc ar- Find reason 's urge Wlt JOY eom ined , Although this boo!{ is not of a re- th . I d d k t f 
u ors istic Lord. The practical application j Arld those who find they're growin!! old ey rum an , an rna e was e o 
Macmillan, 1930 $2.50-- ~ cent copyright, it set s forth for us soil th9.t would yield a hundred-fold of the Eucharistic Spirit to our I Call fragrant memories pure as gold; 
T_his interesting collection of op- everyday life, and the simplicity and Such New Year thoughts renew all souls 
1 
t he views of the true American on
1 
with proper care and fertilization . 
pos1te v1ews presented by emment unction which this beautiful little And mark the paths to all our goals. an issue that is taking prominence 
1 
Progress is unknown. No matter 
and · Non-Catholics is typ- book breathes, will make it very ac- J -P. vViesner. . I in the affairs of the United States how much money such an alien m a y 
our times and representative ceptable to the faithful in general, 1
1 
J t oday, that is, ,the Japanese Project. I acquire, he never builds for himselr 
of tlhe spirit of the Church today. : and to the many souls in particular i 
1 
\ Peter B . Kyne, ,the author, is a a _ decent home, he never 1mproves 
Catholics today, both here and in I who are aiming at closer union with J noted writer of light fiction anq is hls conditwns, but goes on JUst 
Europe, have begun to regain some- , Our Blessed Lord. I famous throughout the country for existing in such a way as to exclude 
thing of the undaunted courage in- ~ THE EVENING OF LIFE, by 1 • • • his humor a nd pathos. His novels, a!bsolutely the white farmer. 
spired by the truth and the right- , Monsignor Baunard, Translated and I ~~~--~ ~1th g1rls for the rest of my life, b~t as a rule, contain much of the Then again, in religion, we have 
eousness of their cause. The book I condensed! by John L. Stoddiard. 1f I ~hould, I resorve that, (2) I w1ll human interest element, which is that same spirit. The Japanese child 
is inspir ing. With dashing intrepid- Bruce, 1930. $2 .00_ H A M M £ R not mtroduce any of my friends of treated from a catholic viewpoint to goes to .an American school in com-
ity and a courage that borders on I . . the fairer sex to Regis collegians- a great degree. pliance with the law some four or 
the chivalric, both sides present their 1 Thls. v~lume, deservedly popular m & T Q N G S J especially Tom Finn. His treatment of the underlying five hours a day ,learning to be an Vl·ews. The statements are made for- . the ongmal, should undoubtedly re- . - H-T-
1 
motive of the novel, The Pride of American citizen; then for jus t about cibly and yet with hardly a tinge I ceive a warm welcome from English HOW TO BECOME GENERAL P alomar, that is, the Japanese the same length of time he must Of hostl
.ll·ty, beyond what seems to readers. The_ grace and elegance. of 
1 
'£JII"'!!¥1!,..,_..,...,.¥11,..,_..,...,.~,..,-~ I ROMEOS UNDER O'GRADY AND · 
Project, is very clever. This issue attend the Japanese Scholo, where 
escape almost imperceptibly and un- ~~~p:;an~:~::~ ~~d i;:;ar~~:;m1:~ The ~~;:r::=:~r t:: Village 1 WIESNER. is one in which the Japanese Gov- he learns that h is emperor is his 
avoidably. th h 1 - H-T- ernment has been and is attempting 
1 
God, and that he m ust con tinue all portant lessons of life, are not e Blacksmith do hereby announce t e WHO ARE THESE INDIGENT 
It is no easy task to review this least among its charms. The views first "Bull" Contest sponsored by to obtain fa.rm lands in California ! his life to be a true son of Japan. 
book_ a_ nd . keep the bal_ a_nc_e of im- 1 of life of a man gifted above the Hammer and Tongs. The winner of PEOPLE .WHO COLL;ECT ENOUGH ~o ~hat its citizens. may have more \ In the first he learns the true weights 
par 
1
a_ 
1 
Y_ m ~er ec eqm ~ rmm: . - ,· average, interested in all that is this contest will receive in United · · 1 re e on n measures o a s an ar 1ze t I t f t I b AI NICKELS FOR "PHONE CALLS" fert1Ie lands If th s we th Iy I a d f t d d' d 
most mstmctlv_ely the reviewer 1s_ 1m- , human- thought, religion, science J States legal tender, one dollar ($l.OO) TO GO TO A ~HOWN ON? reason a nd result, says Don Miguel trade ; in his own school he is taught 
pelled to rush mto the arena, defend, 1 progress, the problems and struggles and will be o:Dficially knighted - H-T- Farrel, Mr. Kyne's chief character, I ways and means by which he can 
attack: ex~lain the weakness and the I of men-these views, mellowe~ by i "Knight of the Bull" by this column. The following courses will be there could be no objection; but chea t and steal and sti'll remain 
flaws m arguments. Th1s seems to ! age and experience, cannot fa1l to In order to insure every one a fair offered next semester: Simpson these aliens, in working the land, \ within the limits of his conscience. 
be the very purpose of the book, and ! have an appeal There is a special ·~ d 1 h K" ley and Wind- will offer a course in "What a exist as they did in their home land: How can America an d the United · an equa c ance, 1r e~en those who do not posses the unction and charm in the . chapters gett will work unu:er a heavy handi- head-waiter should not be and They live in hovels, regardress of the States hope to progress if such people 
g1ft of prophecy can forecast for th1s 1 in which he speaks of the hghts and [cap. Place your masterpiece under do." riches they acquire. They till the ' are allowed to take up their habita-
book many a conflict between noble ! shadows of life and their influence J 324_ I - H-T- land and grow crops from one year tion in this country? To the fore-
champions, brave and true. I on a soul that looks forward to a 
1 
- H-T- \ Daiss will demonstrate how to make to the next without a thought of s ighted American of today the 
The contributors on both sides could \ lite after death. \ "What! This guy Flynn still alive?" the eighteen day diet in three days. fertilization, so that at the end of J'apanese Project is truly a yellow 
hardly be better chosen. On the ! ---R- -- - H-T- - H-T- perhaps three years the ground is 
1 
peri'!. 
Catholic side, Hilaire Belloc, Arch- \ FICTION I THEN THERE ARE THOSE GARVEY WILL CONDUCT A ~--·----:------------------------------
bishop Goodier, S. J ., Father R. Knox, ! THE DEEPENING STREAM by l PEOPLE WHO EXPECT US TO COURSE IN GENERAL TABLE 
Rev. C. C. Martindale, S. J., and JDorothy F. Canfield (Fisher). Har-l SAY SOMETHIN G NICE E'l'IQUETTE. I. 
Sheila Kaye-Smith, are all most J court 1930_ $2.00. ABOUT THEM. - H-T- \ 
worthy of the cause; while on the ' I - H -T- Kirley will put Kreisler to shame ~ - h . 
Non-Catholic s ide, the Rev. w. Or- ! This is an interesting ~tory that Commemorating the first anniver- lh.ne bwisl'llmluescitcurcelasosn. '~Hnowthei eBveencianmg~ i X c a n g e s 
chard, Principal J. W. Oman, Profes- i reveals knowledge of and famlllanty l sary of that all-time Regis epigram: "' 
sor A. E. Taylor, Professor H. L. , with College life, and livi~g sympathy Oh! Arthur! Are you hurt ? A Mastermind." 
Guage and the Lord Bishop of Glou- ! with French people. It lS the story / - H-T- - H-T-
cester,' are also ver~· worthy repre- / of Matey Gilbert who, after her earl~ John (Tr.amwa ) Stanko had a Ceja will instruct in impromp-
. life had been saddened lby lack of Y . . 
sentatlves. The book seems to have I . business appointment JUSt prevwus tu piano composition. 
. 1 understanding on the side of her . T 
received warm applause on 1ts ap-1 . . to tlhe Christmas vacatwn. The -H- -
pearance. May it win numerous vic- parents, found . m her. o~n _marnage Lockermouse hopes to ferret out more 1 GENERAL WHOOPEE MAKING The sororities and fraternities of Dener University vied 
tories in the cause of truth. an ever-deepemng sa:tls~ac~wn. The concerning this as soon as possible. WILL BE THE TITLE OF THE]I with each other in a pie e ating contest before the Fox-Movie-
--- R - - - 'j pa.r:~ that tells ~f er.Jife ~~ - H -T- COURSE OFFERED BY FANELLl tone cameras. 
BREAK INTO MOVIES 
durmg the war 1s thb most powe u First thing we know "Books" AND CORBETT I MAGNIFICEN:r BOYS' STORY \ in the story. _:H-T-
By Regts Alwnnus will be .giving us pre-release in-
G ld 
1 
--- formation on "Sink or Swim" by VEGHER \VILL HOLD A 
TERRY DONOVA~<, b~ era I YOUNG MAN OF MANHATTAN, "Oliver Twist" CLASS IN STRANGE INTER-
Kelly, S. J . Bruce. 1930. $1.75. b Katherine Brush. l<'arrar, 1930. Alger or by LUDES. 
It is no exaggeration to say that $i 
00 
Thackeray . 
with the appearance of "Terry Don- · · - H-T-
-H-T-
h f C th I. Among the popular authors of our "Say, Fortune, when are we goin' Hagan, Flynn and Stanko will ovan " a new epoc or a o 1c . ·uve~ile literature has dawned. This day Ka:therine B~u~h r:anks •hlgh. home?" show how suits should not be pressed. ~ th k' d of book that will appeal She presents the diff1cultles and sor- - H -T-
15 e m . .ll k h . \ rows of modern youth in a clever, l Explaining t he demise of his gold- ..-..-.•.-.•.•.-.-.•.•......-..-..•.-..-.-.-.•.•.•.-..-. ...... .,.. 
to a ?att~hc boy,_tw\.0 m~-:ro:: attractive manner. The present story fish· to Finegan, Stoddard (care-tak-
recogmze_ ~s ov:'n SlfUathl nh 1 d is above the average. It is the \. er) said one of the fish became so Yours Truly in the diff1cultles o e ero, an . . . 
. 1 t romance of Roby McLean and Ann full of Chnstmas sp1nt that he 
. . f h" lf A Vaughn both newspaper reporters, jumped out of the bowl and exp1re ........ -. •• -..._._. ........... _. .............. -. ••• _.._.... 
RESOLUTIONS 
Good resolutions, like fainting ladies, want to be carried 
out.-The Interlude. 
PLENTY CAPTAINS 
Twenty-two members of t he Marquette U. varsity squad 
last year were captains of their respective pre p school elevens, 
while nine others were captains of their t rack, baseball or bas-
ketball teams. 
will help him almost unconscwus Y o I · d 
set a hlgh ldeal orh· unse : bs a clever a:nd with a future before them . before the rescue squad could come 
charact er study of t e growmg oy, . . Editor, the Brown & Gold: A new cut rule will be introduced and strictly enforced by 
. bl th t Their happiness is unbounded tlll l to his r escue. Kirley (mastermmd ) 
an analys1s of . the f pr:. ems d \ their work and later jealousy separ- then explain ed that fish cannot live The past football season was one the College of Arts and S c iences at Colorado this winter. The 
NEW CUT RULE 
P_rove all-abs~vbmg 0~el~~~gan th:s ates them. An accident that causes \ out of water. of the most successful in the hist ory absolute number of cuts allowed will be equal to the hours of 
tlmes almos overw ml 1' . h I Ann almost to lose her eyesight - H-T- of Regis. The team deserves a great the course. No excuse will be allowed f or illness or f or any book is destined to accomp lS a \ J RY deal of the credit but to my notwn . . . . . . 
F K II h s brings them together again. The RUMOR HAS IT THAT HEN the man who de~erves most of the other reason, but a prehmmary exammahon Wlll be g1ven to 
a d ee·p knowledge o · e ear . AND SCOLD" AS SOON AS HE credit is coach Strader. Very few t ose W o ave too many cu s . 
great deal of good. f rt. h e hy s towof I s tory is interesting and commend- . NEWELL WILL l!:DIT "FROWN I h h h t 
the Catholic youngster, and h a;s made able. coaches could work under the handi- ----------FINDS A TYPEWRITER. 
skilful use of the power that know- caps our coach had and still pro-\ AIRPLANE DESIGNING . . 
ledge <rives him. He has caught the GIFTS TO 'THE LffiRARY - H -T- · · t Besides that 
,. bll h B d .. I fail to see the point." duce a Wlnnlng earn. ' ., The first college to offer a course in airplane designing· is true atmosphere of St. Mary's, W e thank the P~ sukers, ruce an · h t d ui f r his team 
. t of Tom Play- Co., Milwa ee. - H-T- he 1s ear an so 0 t d ~ New York University. The course is offered by the Guggenheim 
round which the s ory . G. Kelly,- Terry Donovan. Thoughts while s trolling (apologies a nd they and the rest of the s u en 'I S h I f A t" h U . "t h t halo of s1mple affec- body feel the same way towards him. c oo o eronau 1cs at t e mvers1 y. fair a s cas ~ . c. F. Curren,- The Eucharistic to 0. 0. Mcintyre): Riley never puts 
tion and adm1rat10n. I Life lhis car in the garage- Toresani never The point is this :- in most colleges 1 
The incidents are well calculated · . the students, after a succ_ essful se_ ason, ·\ AVERAGE LIFE . 
t l .f at a typical American Monee - L elen, - The Gospel of takes his out. 
to por ray 1 e . , . . .de - H-T- present their coach Wlth a gift to The average span of life of the members of the Soc1e ty 
Catholic school, and serve admirably Dlvme Provl nee. · I show their appreciation of h_ is work of Jesus 1"s 65 years, accord1"ng· to s tat1"st1"cs compiled at Jesuit the dl·sc1·pl1·n e and D . P. McAstocker, S. J ._-A Fr1end This column has received seve_ra 
to bring out for the college. Our coach 1s as de- . . . . . h 
. ower that renders the of Mine. l etters asking for advice concernmg . h . th country headquarters m New York. Th1s lS remarkable cons1dermg t e 
s trengtherung P . l·nten sely Baunard- Stoddard,- The Evening love affair s. The editors have had servmg as any cOiac m e , \ t f . te. ·ve st dy and the s t r e nuous prog·ram of teach I bl Terry 1s a nd we should show our appreciation a_ moun o 1n_ ns1 u - . h ero so ova e. . h . gly I of Life I several set backs themselves in this 
human, and likewlste t · c ar;m the The J~hnson Publishing Co-, Rich- thing called love so, after due con- by giving him something. I suggest . mg the Jesults undertake. -· 
human is the presen a lOn . th Mond: sidera tion have r ea ched the conclu- that the Student Council bring this I 
problem that w eighs upon hlm: e Alarcon,- Sombrero de Tres Picos. l sion tha t' the editors of Miniature up before the students at the n ext I STUDENTS PROTEST 
· f h "ch wins for him a . · I . mbly I 
solutwn ° w 
1 
Berkow1tz,- Lazarillo de Thormes. \ Guff are in a 'better position to g1ve asse · 1, At a mass meeting organized to protest against the elimi-
. · tory Towards the end ill b · ed Yours, 
glorwus v1c · These volumes w e revlew I such advice. Please actress your let- "B. C." lj nation of intercollegiate football from the school's athletic pro-of the year, his companions spon- s oon. ters to that column hereafter. 
taneously acclaim him winner of the 1 - H -T- --R-- gram, the student body of Loyola University signed a petition 
· · p · e" He has all · s d c ., I asking the faculty to ·reconsider its action. Fr. Kelley refused to "Tom Playfa1r nz · . . SOME NOTABLE MAGAZINE I WAGNER HAS FIRST DOWN f f 
the necessary qualities," they affl~. ARTICLES AND A MOUSTACHE TO GO. U en ouncf comment on the protest, but said the faculty decision Was reach-
"he is pious, a good a thlete, studles 1 H T The Student council gathered in the .ed after long and mature considerati on a nd there was no pros-. u h faults to 1 "The Ideal Teacher," by Georg e - - -
hard, and has JUSt eno g 1J The latest rent-car song: "AI- parlor at three o'cloc:K on Wednesday pect of change in attitude. f llow" Herbert Palmer. . 
make hi~ a regula_r_ e di~ layed in "Methods in Character education," though You May Belong To Some- for their weekly meeting. Plans for ----------
'Dhe hterary ablhty P I one Else Tonio-ht You Belong To conducting future assemblies were f d t 'on for J T Anderson ' "' 
this book serv·es as a oun ~ 1 . by · · · . / Me." discussed and a prog ram was set 
the hope that Fr. K elly wlll wnte Both in "Journal of the Natwnal' - H -T- down. A guide book for freshmen 
a good many books for boys s:: =~ Education Association" ford J~~a;. Have you heard Scotty's N ew Year for next year was discu ssed and fin-
Terry Donovan. We knoW "Extra Curricular Rea ing Y resolutions? Here they are: (1) I ally one of the members was placed 
better means of presenting to the Sister M. Josephine, 0 · S. B, in "The resolve that I will not be !bothered in charge of gathering material so 
general public the advantages of a Catholic School Journal" for Jan- that the book will be in definite 
good Catholic education for the uary. shape and ready to go to press early 
"Sheila Kaye-Smith," An Appre-young
. "In R emembrance," a character . t · , b J R N M 11 s J in the spring. A tentative date was c1a wn, y . . . axwe , . . 
- R - s ketch of the Jate Archbishop Dowl- Both in America for Jan. 10. set for the Sophomore dance which 
THE EUCHARISTIC LIFE, by ing, by Frances Boarman in Com- "Church and the Authoriay of the will be g iven next month. Other 
R ev. Qharles F. Curran. Bruce, 1930· monweal, Jan. 7th. Stlate," by Rev. w. B:.eane, s. J. Both business matters were satisfactorily 
75 "They Had No FootbaH Teams," \ in Catholic Mind for Jan. 8th. taken care of before the meeting ad-$1. . f thl"s b eautiful little I h L b . , . . ned The author o by J. A. Toomey. "Three Great Spanis i ranes, JOUr . 
book shows a deep and most ~r~~~ "Changed Conditions of Labor," by by M. L. Foster in "Li!brary Journal" Mr. Costello acted as president in 
tical knowledge of the needs 0 · Card. O'Connell. 1 for January. the aJbsence of Mr. Vegher. W ith unction and skill vout soul>S. 
BAND FRAT 
This year Colorado Teachers College will start a band fra-
ternity which will take care of t he usual band awards. The stu-
dent council allowed the appropriation o f 3 0 0 dollars in order 
to bring the fraternity to the campus. 
TRACK SUITS IN . STYLE 
When the representatives of the Ladies Aid complained to-
the president of Mississippi A. and M . college that the students 
were going around in track suits, the Prexy politely replied: 
" Ladies, if the attire of our boys does not meet your approval, 
I would suggest that you regulate your observation in such a way 
that you do not come in contact with the m." 
-c 
_J 
rage Four THE BROWN A );D GOLD 
RANGERS BEGINNING TO 1 EDOIE MACK IN Shines Defeat EE's 
SHOW '"fHEIR TRUE STYLE! HOSPITAL in Opener 
I Eddie Mack , former student of In an intramural ba-sketball game I 
January 15, 1931 . 
HOCKEY TEAM FAST 
ROUNDING INTO SHAPE 
IMPROVING FORM WITH GAMES I 
Regi•s and a m ember of the graduat- Jan. 6th Sheehan's Shines defeated 1 
ing class of 1929, under went a minor the Second Floor EE's led by John TWO PRACTICE GAMES TAKE OFF ROUGH EDGES 
'!'he newly organ1zea Regts hockey F • • 1 operation at St. Joseph's H ospital in Stanko, 44 t o 36. t Phaying before a large group of I z s I m m 0 n s I Denver last Thursday. According to The game, whicn was fast and ex- college students the Ranger hockey I reports from hospital officials his citing developed into one f th ' team defeated Regis high school in The Regis basketeers again located . . . . ' 0 ose team, under the direction of Father 
themsel . th . I b d I The Ranger quintet took on their . condition followmg the oper a twn was see-saw_ affairs, with neither team \ Morrison, opened their hockey sea- their first game of the season by a 
VanZandt 
ves m e wm co umn Y e- 1 . . . . . . · said to be satisfactory. th 1 d score of 15 to 3. The contest was a feating the Van Zandt Lightnino- real flghtmg s pJnt last Fnday mght . ever m e ea more than two son on the campus lake Tuesday 
· , "' I and mopped up the f'ast FJ' tzsJ'mmons 11 Among the older students at RegiS, p oints until the final per1·od h th t · affa1·r, and enabled the Bugs, 26 to 5, on Jan. 12th. The Eddie is well remembered. It was · w en e afternoon. Their opponents were prac Ice 
Rangers had possession of the -ball Falcons on the college court. Play- . . . . . Shines battled to an eight-point lead, South Hig•h, wh o h ave enjoyed con- coaches of both sexotettes to try out 
about two-thirds of the time, 'but ing their fastest game of the season, i while w~rkJ;g t 11°r :Is degree th:t .and then held it with a n air-tight siderable success already <this season. all the candidates for positions. Dame Luck was against them when the Rang!Jrs got their scoring ap- ~ h_e got_ his s ar n t e rmg. By t : derense and their ability to hold the The Ranger team, composed of A<Jthough the collegians started 
· . . paratus functioning early in the sec- time his four years were over he ha ball. Before the third quarter had nl t · 1·n the 1t came to shootmg baskets. T1me met and defeated some of the fore- players of more or less experience, slowly, scoring o y WJce 
and •again the Rangers worked the ond half and managed to keep a . · ended the scorer ran out of space started off the game playing a strong first quarter, their advantage in 
substantial lead throughout the final I most lightweights of th e country, in the foul column due to the r ough- t t 11 th ball down J.mder the basket only to I and in addition earned for himself defense. However late in the fir st weight soon began o e on e 
see it roll around the h d f '11 frames. n ess of -the contest. At tim es it was period they got <a "break" and Don- prep school •boys, and they turned oop an a the title of Lightweight Champion 
out after their shots. '!'hey kept During the first half the Falcon I of the Rocky Mountain R egion. While hard to tell whether the players wer e ne1ly, Right W ing, stepped up a nd the game into a rout. The first 
the Bugs well in hand during the quintet showed a s_light advantage in his senior year he twice fought endeavoring to make baskets or swatted the puck neatly into the goal period ended w ith the college on the 
ent1re game, and at no time were in over the Rangers, ch1efly through the Tod Morgan, then Junior Light- touchdowns. The EE's missed many for the Rangers' first score, and the 'long end of a 2 -to 1 count. 
danger. . ability of Guzak_ ~t hitting the hoop.\ weight Champ, receiving a decision shots after working the ball down first period ended, Regis 1 ; South At the start of the second canto, 
The f1rst quarter was slow, but H owever the Vl•Sltors were seldom and a draw in non-title bouts. under the basket, whereas the Shines High o. the college offense began to tunc-
h a d plenty of zip in ·it for the spec- able to get more than a four-point i After leaving college he added a seldom missed w hen in a position t o In the second period, neither side tion, and they rained shots from all 
tators due to the roughness of the lead. I strin g of victories to his already score. showed advantage until late in the ang>les of the rink. The collegians' 
play. After Regis had missP.d five With the opening of the s~cond large list. Following his campaign Sheehan and Donnelly were the big period when Jewitt of South High defen se men offered a stone wall and 
or six setups Crawford slipped in the half the Rangers opened up w1th a I he met hi•s toughest opponent in the guns for the Shines, with Stoddard t ied t he score. had little trouble breaking up the 
hole to net Regis' first counter, and volley of snappy passes. From then person of Tony Canzoneri but suf- strong on defense. Stanko and Sigg The third and last period proved high school plays. The quarter ended 
a moment lJater Hammet duplicated on the scoring end was well taken 1 fered misfortune. Since t hat time did t he satelite act for the EE's. to be the most eventful and the with the college in the lead 7 to 1. 
the feat . The Bugs first tally was care of by Clo~e and Crawford. The he h as met AI Si er in a non-title ---R--- period in which both teams rained The college started the second half 
the result of a long heave by K. l guard positions were held down well bout and has a! o fought a number RAMBLERS REORGANIZED in shots in large num't-ers. For the with the team composed almost en-
Frazzini. Temple retaliated for by Finn and T emple. of minor bouts. Previous to his op- The Ramblers basketball team of Rangers, John Stanko did excellent tirely of r eserves, who m ore than 
Regis witJh a "swisher" from the yo , The score at the final whistle was:. eration e was forced to cancel three last year is again organized for a work at blocking out shots from all held their own. It was in this period 
line. A converted free throw by E. 11 ~egis 3~, Fitzsim~ons 29. ?lose was bouts on the Pacific Coast. strenuous season. L ast year : the sides of the rink. Early in the period, that the high school played their 
Frazzini brought the Bugs count up h1gh pomt man w1th 16 pombs. In addition to his fistic activities, Ramblers, under the manag:ement P. Feyen on a s-lip-up shot near the best, chalking up two more tallies, 
to three. A free throw by Crawfor d Referee: Vegher. Eddie was also very prominent in of "Cowboy" Smith, had a v·ery sue- goal netted the Rangers' second · which ended their scoring for the 
and a field goal by Finn made the I college undertakings. cessful season. With two games un- counter . A few minutes later Don- day. The end of this session found 
score read 9 to 3 for Regis at the I fumbled frequently, and missed many We of the staff hope that it will C:er their belt already, "Butch " Veg- nelly scored again wit•h a beautiful the prep school boys trailing by a 
end of the first period. J shots, however their defense func- 1 not ~e long. until he will be back on her, this year's manager, is confi- shot. Following this, the South High 9 to 1 count. 
At the start of the_ second quarter 1 tioned perfectly, and the Bugs were I the JOb agam. dent that they w ill haV1e an~ther ban- forward wall got busy and shoved The college inserted their first 
the game bec·ame a little faster, but \ forced to do most their shooting from ---R--- ner yEar. two more into the net, tying the string players for the final period, 
the passing of both teams was er- 1 the center of the floor. '!'his was RANGERS DEFEATED The Lineup : score 3-3. With five m inutes left to I and they promptly went on another 
ratic. Regis held their opponents 1 the only period the Bugs really ex- \ BY PIGGL y WIGGLy REGIS SOUTH HIGH play, Scotty McGregor slipped down scoring spree, making six more coun-
scoreless in this period; while pile- \ tended the Rangers. Each team Stanko Goalie Haney the side and poured in another ! ters, while the defense held the Reds 
ing up four more points. The Rang- succeeded in scoring once. K. Fraz- ' The strong Piggly Wiggly team McGregor 1 Left Defense Cann I counter for the Rangers. Determined scoreless. 
ers defense was airtight during this zini connected with another long one defeated Regis for the second time Beck Right Defense Waltma::~ ' that Regis should not have the Donnelly, P. Feyen, and ~todda.rd 
period, and the Bugs found it diffi- I that completed the Bugs scoring for in an A. A. U. league game played Stoddard Center Bader 1 " bacon," South High tied the score were the sharp-shooters for the col-
cult to advance past the cent er of \ tihe evening. Temple hit the net for at the city auditorium. Throu ho_!lt P. Feyen 1 Left Forward Jewitt 2 shortly before the final whistle with , lege, Donnelly leading the scoring 
the f loor. McKinley and Moorman / a tal'ly just before the end of the I bhe f~rst half the Rangers battled Donnelly 2 Right Forward Watson 1 Watson scoring. with six tallies. MacGregor a n d Fr. 
~ank . the counters for the Ranger~ I period. Going into the fourth the the . P1gs on even terms but weakened Spares: 1 For the Rangers Donnelly played Morrison did yeoman duty on de-
m th1s quarter. The score at half , score was 15 to 5 for Regis. dunng the second and were turned Regis: J. Qenney, A Feyen. , a great game, with Stoddard doing fense. O'Grady and Fr. Fitzpatrick 
time read 13 to 3 for Regis. 
1
1 The game ended with Regis on the j out on the tail end of a 37-18 count. South High: Verld. 1 a great deal of the rustling and John turned in t he best performance for 
During the third period Regis long end of a 26-6 score. Referees: Mahoney and Bunte. Referee: Shotwel-l, South High. J Stanko blocking shots in great style the high school. 
REGIS p EP NOTES 
REGIS TO DEBATE 1 Mothers' c~:e ~:~d Party DRAMATIC SOCIETY I F ATHERif1~~~ COACH I REDS TAKE OUTLAws I The :::nn-::u~e!::~::ed on 
UTILETON HI·GH At the last meeting of the Regis STAGES PLAY ! Since the recent resignation of Joe IN CLOSE GAME 1 January_ the thirtenth with t h e rep-Mothers' Club the following com- I Loffreda a<S head coach of the High 1 re_sentahves of Fourt h High clashing 
I mittee was appointed to plan a card i . . In the feature I With the stars of Third Year. Six On the afternoon of January 23, party·. Mrs. K. C. Clark, Chal'rman,· Before an appreciative and enthu- School Basketball team, Fr. D1vme game of the open-
1 
teams have been entered . th 
· · · . . · in tri leheader in the Parochial m e the Regis debaters will journey to I Mrs. M. A. Davidson, lst Vice- s1astJc aud1ence, t he Reg1s Dramatic was appomted coach on the day the g P . I league thus far. Among them is the 
Littleton Colorado to m atch their boys returned from thel·r Chrl'stmas League the RegJ•s Reds came from well known "G Cl b" h f' . h 
' . . .'. . Cha irman; Mrs. L. R. Washburn, 2nd Society staged its first presentation . . . . - us u w o m1s ed 
argumentative abilities agamost those Vl' ce-ChaJ·rman ·, Mrs. F. A. Teschner, behmd an e1ght pomt lead gamed on second in t h 1 1 t of "The Yellow Robe" on the night holidays. It was a rather difficult them in the first thirteen minutes year th e eague ahs tlyear. Each 
of Littleton .:a:igh School. The topic I Mrs. T. A. Collins, Mrs. E. H. Pigeon, h d t . t ere are many o y contested f d b t ll b R 1 d th t of December the eighteenth. The task to c oose an ram a earn for of play to nose out the strong Out-
. or e a e WI. e: eso ve a • Mrs. E. P . Graveline, Mrs. J . J. games and many promising pros-mstal~ent selh~g of person~l prop- Walsh, Mrs. J. J. Naughton, Mrs. N. p lay undoubtedly was a real success. the L eague opener three days away, ! Jaw fiv~, 21-20. R~gis was c?mplete- pecbs for the team of the following 
erty m the Umted States IS detn- 1 A. Steinbruner, Mrs. M. C. Dick and The acting was extraordinarily well but by neglecting the IIIJa.jority of Iy_ beWildered durmg th~ .first ~ew year are un covered. The students 
m ental to society. Regis will uphold ! Mrs. John J. Doyle. done for hig h school students. Many the squad members for the present mmutes. of play and their shootn1g who are unable to play with t he Reds 
the negative side and will be repre- I • f th 't' l . and focusing attention on seven or was entirely off color throughout the look forward eagerly to the contest 
sented by Messrs. Breen, Eatough, I After much thought and plannmg, o e en Jcs c aJm that there was eight men a team was sufficiently I .;ontest. The Outlaws started out as as it affords th t ·t 
th C ·tt d 'd d th D · ' · . · em an oppor um y 
and D. Carey. Following the debate I e ommJ ee eel e on e enver not a weak character m the play. I prepared to take the initial contest if they v.:ere gomg to take th~ con- to play. The league needs a few 
at Littleton, Regis will m eet E ng le-1 Dry Goods Tea Room for the even- The acting of Carl Reinert, as Mr. game in the bag, Fr. Divine has test handily, bu t after eleven_ mm~tes more teams· to make the play more 
wood during the week of January 26, I ing of February the thirteenth . The Packingham, of Charles Eatough as 1 from Sacred Heart. With the first of play Byrne . score~ the firs~ field interesting, since seeing and playing 
Wheatridge during the week of charge for the tickets was set at the sophisticated Mr. Shaver, of Jack started in earnest to pick a winning ~oal, followed m rapid successiOn ~y the same t eams frequently becomes 
February 2, Idaho Springs during the I fifty cents each _or two dollars a . . . . . . I combination. The forward positions field goals from the hands of Harns, monotonous. The lea ue title was 
week of February 9, and Boulder I table . The Committee has sen t out Smith as the unbJqmtous Dmkmspi~l, [ are offering quite a problem and it Reinert. and T ierney. ?he half end- ! captured last year b; the Senior 
during t h e week of February 16. The I tick ets to all the members in and and of John Walsh as the esoteriC I may be necessary to shift one of ed 9-8 m the Outlaws favor. I "Tigers" with the "Gus Club" sec-
debating squad chosen to r epresent I about Den:er, and to the lad~es living ~oet, was outstandi_ng. Not less bril- last year's guards to that position. The second half was a thriller from -ond, and the Third High "Growlers ,. 
Regis in these various debates are I at some distance the Committee ha,os hant wa,os ~he impersonation of I Currigan, Meehan, Cassidy, Tierney, the first whistle to t he final gun. I third. Fr. J orgensen is in charge ~f 
as follows: Messrs. Breen, Eatough, sent an invitation to be patronesses. C~arles Pac~mgham by Ed. Pigeon, a nd F. Reinert are fighting at The lead was never held for more j the league. 
John Harris, Martin Hastings, Rdbert Undoubtedly this, the first party of Van Blbber Impersonated by I present for the forward berths. Holy than a minute by either team ! 
Teschner, Thomas Burns, Leonard 1 sponsored by the recently organized Robert Stenbruner, of Tom Valen- 1 Family and Annunciation will furn- throughout the second period. With ---R---
Clark, John Walsh, David Carey, i Club, will be a splendid su ccess. tine by Thomas Burns, of Jim Pack- ' ish the Reds' opposition during t he four minutes to play t he scor~ was HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Martin Currigan, Edmund Pigeon, I Several tables have already been re- ingham by Martin Currigan, and of next two weeks. I tied 18-18. Currigan, who had been FORMED 
and Robert Steinbruner. Carl Rein- [ served and everything points to an Rev. Tweedles by James Naughton. ---R--- replaced by F. Reinert a few minutes The coming of winter in Denver 
ert, as President of the Bellarmine I extremely large gathering. The humorous situation of the play L t 8 f Cl b earlier in the game was sent in this year b rought with it an ac-R . ec ures e ore u . . ' 
D ebating Society, will preside as I --- --- a nd the comedy dialogues kept the . agam and Immediately sank a ba,osket centuated interest in ice h ockey as 
Chairman at the debates held at Father Karst Lectures audience in an uproar for two hours. 1 At the regular monthly meetmg of and a free throw. But Sacred Heart a popular sport. Under the able di-
Regis. J . Fa~her Karst, Instruc_tor in Latin T~e play was staged in the renovated I the Mothers' Club on the afternoon came back strong and caged a bas-
1 
rection of Mr. Halfya rd a high school 
. I m First and Fourth H1gh, lectured Little Theatr e on the fourth floor of of January the fifth Fath er Sipchen ket. One minute later Roy, the .
1 
hockey league affiliated with the The program of pnvate debates . . . . . . ' 
held between the membei'S of the beforebthe Regis Culture_ Club on th: Adm~mstratJO~ Bm!dmg. I of t he High Schoo~ Faculty add_r~ssed Sacred Heart center, was fouled but Junior A. A. U. has been formed. 
. 
1 
Decem er the twenty-e1ghth on s an mtroductwn to the evening's the assembled Jad1es on t he sp1ntual failed to shoot the free shot. This 
1
, The teams in this are: North, South, 
soc1ety has been announced for the . . . 
C1cero and the Immortality of the program, Carl Remert read a Christ- activities of R egis High School. "If meant the ball game for the Reds, East and Regis. During the Chr1·st -next semester. Some of these ques- th i . 
. . . j Soul. Fr. Karst demonstrated at mas poem and Robert Stenbruner a Regis High School should ever fa1l as t he final gun went off a minute mas holidays, Father Fitzpatrick bon~ are: Modern A~verbsmg, Cicer o believed in the immortality of Ch ristmas essay. The mus1·c was I to keep as 1'ts purpose the spiritual 1 t C R · t W C Cham Stores System of L1quor Con- j . . a er. · emer ' · l'Iaris, and · called the first hockey practice at 
' . . the soul, but his arguments as put furm shed by the Regis orchestra un- as well as the intellectual develop- Byrne played well for t he Reds, while ,· Regi·s, and despite the fact that 
trol Culture versus Ubhty as a · h ' · t · 1 d th · · 1 · · · 
'. . forth m IS varwus works, res mg er e d1rectwn of Fr. Dimichino. ment of its students 1t m1ght JUSt Roy and Vandersarl starred for the 1 hockey is new at Reo;s, some of the Basts of the Curncula, and Demo- . . 1 . ' . .,. 
cratic versu s Absolute Form of Gov- as they do on false premises, do n ot A second presentatwn of the play a,os well close its doors, a nd Jts facul- Outlaws. ! candidates showed themselves to be 
ernment. prove conclusively, ~~t only give us was given on the afternoon of De- ty might just as well apply its efforts Considering the fact that the Reds I promising material. Raedel, Eatough, 
. . . . ! at the least probab~lity. Fr. Kavst cember 28 at the Good Shepherd in other fields. Regis High School had but three days to prepare for II McGlone, Arbini, and the Wagner 
Public deba tmg 1s •somethmg of I was well able to give a lecture on Convent for the benefit of th e Sisters is in existence to give a Catholic this initial contest, they played suf- brothers are a very probabl h . 
R · H' h 't h h b' t · hi · j e c oJCe a venture at egis 1g , as 1 as sue a su Jec smce h e took s 1 and g1rls. Luncheon was served to education. If she fails in this, she ficiently well. However, the set-up for the first team. Regis begins its 
not been practiced within the past 
1 
Ma~ter'~ degree in Latin at St. Louis l the players by the Sisters after the fails in the very purpose of its shots_ missed under the basket from schedule against South at Washing-
few years. Umvers1ty several years ago. performance. I foundation," said Father S'ipchen. th e t 1p-off and the floor were costly, I ton Park during the coming week. 
\ 
